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October 

Events   

4—Quilt Guild 

Visits                       

10—Annual            

Apple Tasting           

18—Nature 

Time with Jill   

19—PJ Day!                      

27—Halloween 

Greet and 

Treat                      

28—October 

Birthday Social 

31—Halloween 

Gingerbread 

and Cider                   

Birthdays 

 2—Bill B. 

 15—Sally J. 

21—Jackie S.   

31—Sherelle 

M. 

Special Days 

6— “Wife-

Carrying Day”                   

8—Columbus 

Day Holiday                

24—The Full 

‘”Hunter’s Moon”  

9:47 AM                                                         

30—National 

Candy Corn Day 

31—Halloween  

It’s October                                                           
The leaves are turning and falling. Cinnamon,   

cider, pumpkin and ginger begin to sound more 

wonderful everyday! With the cozy times upon 

us, we will explore the world of cabins and                       

historical Oregon ghost towns.  The increasing 

storminess outside makes hot spiced cider and 

hot toddies sound mighty good! It’s Apple 

Month, too—-time for our delicious annual                      

apple-tasting.  Time for PJ Days again, too...and 

Trick-or-Treating time is around the corner.                             

Stop in and share all the October warmth at            

Sea Aire. Bring along and share any special 

memories you have of  cabins, storms or            

Halloween! 

Pumpkins 

The ‘Pumpkin Capital of the World’ is                   

Morton, Illinois 

Pumpkins grow on six of the seven                         

continents—every  continent except                          

Antarctica! 

 

 Birth Stone  

Opal 

Birth Flower 

Calendula 



Did You Know? 

 The science of 

apple growing 

is called                  

pomology. 

 Apples are a 

member of the 

rose family.  

 Apple trees 

can live for 

hundreds of 

years.  

‘ A good October 

and a good blast , 

To blow the              

hog, acorn and 

mast’ 

Hot Cider and 

Donuts on                   

Halloween Day 

at Bingo! 

The Annual Flu Clinic at Sea Aire Will Be 

Scheduled by the Pharmacy—Nurse Linda will 

keep us informed! 

PJ Day!                                                       

The cozy times 

are upon us once 

it’s October.               

We love our PJ 

Days. They’re 

part of the      

snuggly time!              

Wear your PJs,  

nightgown, robe 

or slippers all 

day long on the 

19th and come 

lounge with us! 

We’ll have  ’PJ 

Treats’ and relax 

and be cozy to-

gether!  

Annual Wife-Carrying 

Day will be                          

celebrated this year 

at Sunday River                       

Resort in Maine on                        

Saturday, October 

6th at 11 AM! 

Welcome to Our New Resident 

Ada Ray has joined us at Sea Aire. Many of 

you know her already because she is “out 

and about” daily and enjoys visiting. Ada is 

watching the activity calendar and joining 

in when something is of interest and fits 

her schedule so we hope to keep seeing 

more and more of her in our various daily 

circles! Welcome, Ada!                                          

Love having you here! 

Where Would Your Dream Cabin Be? In the 

woods? By a lake? At the beach? Would it 

be small or roomy? Modern or rustic? In a 

community of cabins or off by yourself? 

What would you like to do at your cabin? 

Did you ever have one? Be thinking of all 

these things and let’s compile an updated 

“Cabin Fever” brochure for the season! 


